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ASHWAGANDHA
It wasn’t long ago that we had to include a
pronunciation for sriracha every time we mentioned
it, and before that it was chipotle (heck, some people
still can’t say chipotle). And how about pho, did
someone correct you the first time you said it out
loud? At some point almost every food or flavor trend
is brand new to us. Then, almost imperceptibly, it
starts to become a part of our culinary lives until
we almost can’t imagine a day when we didn’t put
the “ay” in poke. That’s why, when Datassential
develops its list of flavors, ingredients, and dishes
that should be on your radar each year, we focus on
the truly forward-thinking concepts – the flavors you
may not be able to pronounce yet. Because at some
point ingredients like ashwagandha, lichen, and yuzu
kosho may become as common to you as kale and
kimchi.

The search is always on for
the next big superfood. One
ingredient you should follow
as it makes its way from the
medicinal/supplement
aisle
to food products and menu
items is ashwagandha. The
root of this plant has long
been used in Ayurveda, the
alternative medicine system
that developed in India and has
now spread around the world.
While ashwagandha is on few
menus currently, some cutting
edge juice bars and functional
food-focused cafes have started
to add ashwagandha powder to
elixirs and smoothies.

BOOZA

CHAMOY

DONBURI

What if you could make gelato
even richer and creamier? Enter
booza, otherwise known as
Arabic ice cream, or dondurma
in Turkey. This frozen treat
is thickened with mastic or
salep, which gives it a thicker,
even taffy-like consistency that
prevents it from melting in the
hot sun as quickly. A number of
restaurants and chains serve
plated booza or dondurma
desserts, designed to be eaten
with a knife and fork.

“If one flavor could encapsulate
Mexico in a bite, it would be
chamoy,” said Eater. Chamoy
most often refers to the bottled
sauce made by adding chili
powder to a pickling liquid used
to preserve fruit, creating a
intensely fruity, salty, sweet,
sour, spicy condiment that can
be used to make chamoyadas
(shaved
iced
drinks),
mangonadas
(mango sorbet drinks), paletas,
and as a topping for fresh fruit.
A dive into MenuTrends reveals
a variety of uses for chamoy
Mexican street bowls topped
with chamoy, salads with chamoy
dressing, chamoy-ritas.

Following in the footsteps of the
ramen craze, chefs are starting to
feature a wide range of donburi,
or Japanese rice bowls, on U.S.
menus. Donburi are ubiquitous
and wide-ranging in Japan,
referring to a combination of
proteins
and/or
vegetables
simmered in a flavorful sauce
that typically includes dashi, soy
sauce, and mirin. The most wellknown version around the world
may be gyudon, topped with
beef and often an egg (which is
sometimes raw – stir it in like
bibimbap).

KOJI

LICHEN

MAMEY

Koji is a mold or fungus,
specifically, an ancient, white,
fluffy mold that is traditionally
grown on rice or another grain
in China or Japan and then
used to pickle and ferment
fruits and vegetables and create
umami-rich products like soy
sauce, sake, rice vinegars, and
miso. The current obsession
with fermentation, brewing,
cooking “hacks,” and funkier
flavors has led chefs and home
hobbyists to push the envelope
when using koji. Koji cures and
tenderizes proteins extremely
quickly, creating rich, slightly
sweet, intensely savory foods in
a fraction of the time it normally
takes to dry-age a steak or cure
seafood.

Lichens are plentiful foraged
ingredients – they grow on
every continent at nearly
every elevation – and come in
a huge range of flavors, colors,
and varieties (be careful: like
mushrooms, some are toxic).
How do you use it? Chef Rene
Redzepi uses a species called
reindeer
lichen,
which
is
predigested in the stomach of
a reindeer to make it sweeter
(mmmmagain), that in the past
he’s deep fried and flavored
with mushroom powder to up
the umami factor even more.
Lichen can also be used in food
manufacturing and engineering
as a thickening or binding agent.

Mamey sapote, or mamey for
short (pronounced mah-mey),
is often confused with a similar
fruit called the sopadilla, but
it has a flavor that’s all its own
– and hard to describe. The
fruit, which can range in color
from light salmon to deep red
depending on the soil, has been
compared to a combination of
sweet potato, pumpkin, peach,
honey, almond, brown sugar,
cantaloupe,
banana,
pear,
nutmeg, vanilla, chocolate – let’s
just say it’s hard to put your
finger on it. Mamey is common in
Cuba and Miami, where it can be
found in milkshakes (batidos),
ice cream, paletas, preserves,
baked goods, and even wine.

MANGOSTEEN

TERPENES

YUZU KOSHO

No, mangosteen isn’t the full
name for mango. While they’re
both tropical fruits, they’re
completely different species.
Mangosteens are prized for their
unique sweet, tangy, juicy, floral
flavor. “If you’ve never tasted a
mangosteen, then you’ve never
tasted the most exquisite fruit of
the tropics,” declared National
Geographic. Previously banned
in the U.S., mangosteens are
starting to show up on a small
number of U.S. menus, mainly in
juices and smoothies.

As more research is done on
the cannabis plant, we’re also
learning new things about
terpenes, the oils that are
responsible for the flavors
and aromas in cannabis. Now
chefs and product developers
are starting to consider those
terpene profiles as they craft
products and dishes, using a
strain with a more lemony profile
for a seafood dish, for instance,
or a pine-flavored variety in
place of gin in a drink or dessert.

Yuzu, the fragrant, tart citrus
fruit found throughout Asia, has
grown over 40% on U.S. menus in
just the past 4 years, while Haiku,
our machine learning engine,
predicts it will grow another
23% in the next 4, reaching 5%
menu penetration. Combine
that growing ingredient with ontrend fermentation techniques
and you have yuzu kosho. This
Japanese condiment features
yuzu peel, fresh chile peppers,
and salt, which are allowed to
ferment together to create a
spicy-citrusy sauce or paste
that’s packed with umami.

People travel far and wide to
see the sights of the world all
while taking in the delicious
and foreign foods places have
to offer. Ethnic flavors are now
on the rise here in the states
and it’s time to take your
menus to the global level and
keep those world travelers
enjoying the tastes of the
world here at home.
An easy way to introduce the
worlds flavors onto your menu
is by adding in a variety of
new sauces and spices from
various regions to small bite
options. This allows customers
to order multiple menu items
and get a taste of all countries,
an around the world entrée
if you will. So, sit back, fasten
your seat belts and prepare to
take off to a whole new world of
flavors.
nicholasandco.com
spring foodtrends 2019
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recipe courtesy of www.cookingandbeer.com

Prep Time 15 min
Cook Time 30 min
Total Time 45 min

2 lb
2 Tbsp
1 Cup
2 Tbsp

Baby Fingerling Potatoes
Olive Oil
Mayo
Hot Curry Powder

00990289
00490364
00014558
00031676

1/2 Tsp
1/2 Cup
Tbsp
Pinch

Turmeric
Shredded Parmesan Cheese
Chopped Fresh Parsley
Fine Sea Salt

00013683
00456371
00993099
00031811

Preheat your oven to 400 degrees and line a large rimmed baking sheet with foil.
Rinse and dry your potatoes and cut slits across each potato 3/4 of the way down, making sure not to slice all
the way so that the potatoes stay in tact. Place the potatoes on the prepared baking sheet, drizzle with olive
oil and sprinkle with fine sea salt. Roast the potatoes for 25-30 minutes or until tender.
While the potatoes are roasting, prepare your curry aioli. In a small bowl, whisk together the mayo, curry
powder, turmeric, and salt and black pepper to taste. Set aside or cover and refrigerate for later use.
Once the potatoes have roasted, remove from oven and sprinkle on the Parmesan cheese. Place them back
in the oven and bake until the cheese has melted, about 3-4 minutes. Remove from heat.
Drizzle with the curry aioli or serve it on the side and sprinkle with fresh parsley. Serve immediately.
nicholasandco.com
spring foodtrends 2019
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Yield: 18 Wonton Bites
Prep Time: 30 min
Cook Time: 10 min
Total Time: 40 min

1-1/2 Tbsp
1/2 Tsp
1 Tsp
1/2 Cup
1/2 Cup
2/3 Cup
2 ct.
1 Tbsp
1 Tsp
1/3 Cup
1 ct.
1 Tbsp
2 Tbsp
1 Tbsp
1/2 Tsp
18 ct.

White Vinegar
Tamarind Pulp
Balsamic Vinegar
Honey
Cashews
Fresh Cilantro
Garlic Cloves
Sugar
Ground Black Pepper
Olive Oil
Large Avocado | Diced
Red Onion | Minced
Sun Dried Tomato | Chopped
Olive Oil
Fresh Cilantro
Wonton Wrapper

003113 5 7
00161516
00310330
00167032
00015251
00996777
00991729
00630116
000317 17
00490364
00994517
00991810
00018631
00490364
00996777
00168060

recipe courtesy of yummly.com and Grumpy's Honeybunch
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Sauce
Stir together vinegars, honey, and tamarind pulp.
Microwave for 1 minute. Remove from microwave and stir
until tamarind is dissolved.
In a blender, puree tamarind mixture, cashews, 2/3 cup
cilantro, garlic, sugar, and black pepper.
Stir in olive oil. Gently mix avocado, onion, cilantro, sun
dried tomato, and olive oil.
Wontons
Distribute 1 tablespoon of filling in center of each wrapper.
Brush corners and sides with water and seal. When you
seal, bring two opposite corners up over filling and pinch
together. Bring each side up and pinch together to form
wonton and seal tightly.
Deep fry wrappers in oil (375 degrees) for 1-2 minutes or
until browned, turning wontons in oil to evenly brown.
Remove from hot oil and drain on paper towels. Serve
with sauce.

Serves: 8-10 as an appetizer
Prep Time: 30 min
Cook Time: 20 min
Total Time: 50 min

1/2 Cup
1 ct.
2 Tbsp
1/3 Cup
2 ct.
2 Tbsp
1 ct.
1/3 Cup
2 Tbsp
1 Tsp
1 Tsp
1 lb.
1 Tbsp
3 oz.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil | Divided
Plum Tomato
Blanched Hazelnuts
Bread | Cubed
Cloves of Garlic | Peeled
Blanched Slivered Almonds
Small Dried Chile Pepper
Jarred Roasted Red Peppers
Sherry Vinegar
Smoked Paprika
Salt
Skinless Barramundi Fillets
Olive Oil
Cured Spanish Chorizo

00490364
00996991
00581661
00152225
00991729
00015076
00025048
00310680
00013566
00031811
00490364
00993099

Heat 1/4 cup olive oil in medium, heavy bottomed skillet over
medium heat. Add plum tomato, hazelnuts and bread. Toss nuts
and bread around until golden brown, then use a slotted spoon to
transfer to a food processor.
When tomato starts to brown and blister on one side, rotate and
repeat until all sides are browned. Meanwhile add the garlic cloves to
the pan and toss around until they begin to turn golden. Add sliced
almonds and dried chile and toss around for about one min. These
will begin to brown quickly. When everything is golden, transfer to
food processor along with the tomato and any remaining oil.
Drain jar of roasted red peppers. Add roasted peppers, sherry
vinegar, smoked paprika and salt to food processor, then pulse a
few times to break everything up. Let the motor run as you stream
in remaining 1/4 cup of olive oil. Process the sauce until it’s smooth
but still has a bit of texture. Transfer to a bowl and set aside.
Pat the barramundi fillets very dry, then cut lengthwise into strips.
Remove the blood line, then slice crosswise into bite sized pieces as
evenly as possible. Season with salt and pepper.
Wipe out skillet you used earlier and heat 1 tbsp olive oil. When pan
is hot, add barramundi, being careful not to overcrowd the pan.
When they’re golden and nicely seared, flip, then remove them from
the pan once they’re cooked through.
To assemble, spoon the Romesco sauce on to a platter and spread
it out into a thick line. Cut Chorizo into thin slices, sliced on a
bias. Skewer a piece of barramundi and a piece of chorizo with
a toothpick, then place it down onto the sauce. Repeat with the
remaining barramundi and chorizo. Place a small leaf of parsley on
top of each skewer. Serve immediately.
IMAGE AND RECIPE COURTESY OF YUMMLY.COM AND COLEY COOKS

nicholasandco.com
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Makes: 3–4 cups
Prep: 5 mins
Cook: 20 mins
Total: 25 mins

1 ct.
2 ct.
1 ct.
6 ct.
3 Tbsp
1 Tsp

Medium Yellow Onion
Large Cloves Garlic
Long Green Pepper | Sweet
Large Ripe Tomatoes | Diced
Extra-Virgin Olive Oil
Paprika

00991737
00991729
00092182
00998091
00490364
00015353

Finely chop the onion and garlic and cut the pepper into 1/4inch pieces. Heat a large frying pan with a heavy bottom over
medium heat. Pour in enough olive oil to coat the bottom of
the pan. Put the onions into the pan and sauté them until
they are transparent, reducing the heat if necessary to avoid
burning them. Add the green pepper and continue to cook
for 5 minutes, adding olive oil if necessary. Be sure to stir
often, so the vegetables do not burn. Add the minced garlic
and sauté for 1 more minute. Add the crushed tomatoes
and paprika to the pan and mix well. Continue to cook for
about 10 to 15 minutes, reducing the liquid released from the
tomatoes until a somewhat thick sauce is achieved. Serve
over small dishes filled with rice or over an egg.
recipe courtesy of www.thespruceeats.com
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RECIPE COURTESY OF WWW.FOODNETWORK.COM

Yield: 6 servings
Total: 30 min
Preheat Oven: 400°F

Remove and discard the bottom half of the broccolini
stems. Cut the remaining stems in half lengthwise
up to the florets and pull the florets apart. (Don’t cut
through the florets) Continue cutting all the stems
and pulling the florets apart - you want to have about
two inches of stem with whole florets attached.
Place the broccoli on two sheet pans, drizzle with 4
tablespoons of olive oil, sprinkle with 1 1/2 teaspoons
salt and 1 teaspoon pepper. Toss well, spread in one
layer on each pan, and roast for 15 minutes until
crisp-tender and the edges are starting to brown,
tossing occasionally.

2 ct
1 Tsp
1/2 Cup
2 Tbsp
2 Tsp
1.5 Tbsp
Splash

Large Bunches Broccolini
Minced Garlic (2 Cloves)
Panko
Toasted Pine Nuts
Grated Lemon Zest
Fresh Lemon Juice
Olive Oil

Meanwhile, in a small sauté pan over medium-low
heat, heat 1 1/2 tablespoons of olive oil, add the
garlic, and cook for 1 minute, until fragrant but not
browned. Add the panko, tossing to coat in the oil.
Cook over medium-low heat for 3 to 4 minutes, until
the panko is golden brown, tossing occasionally.
Turn off the heat, add the pine nuts and lemon zest.
Place the broccolini on a serving platter, sprinkle
with the lemon juice, then the panko mixture, 1/2
teaspoon salt, and toss well. Serve hot, warm, or at
room temperature.

00992582
00991729
00011851
00018921
00992065
00991547
00490364
nicholasandco.com
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Serves: Makes 3/4 cup
Total Time: 12 min

In a medium skillet, heat the oil. Add the garlic and pine
nuts and cook over moderate heat, stirring, until golden,
2 minutes. Stir in the sherry, sherry vinegar and bloodorange juice and cook over high heat until reduced by half,
5 minutes. Remove the saucepan from the heat and whisk in
the orange zest, butter and tarragon. Season with salt and
pepper. Serve the agrodolce sauce over seared scallops,
roasted veggies, or chicken wings.

1 Tbsp
5 ct.
1/4 Cup
1/2 Cup
2 Tbsp
6 Tbsp
1/2 Tsp
1 Tbsp
2 Tbsp
1 ct.

20

Canola Oil
Garlic Cloves | Thin Sliced
Pine Nuts
Sherry | Prefer Amontillado
Sherry Vinegar
Fresh Blood- Orange Juice
Finely Grated Blood-Orange Zest
Unsalted Butter
Chopped Tarragon
Pan-Seared Scallops | For Serving

nicholasandco.com
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00492502
00991729
00018921
00310680
00990812
00990812
00503127
00997 189
00022278

nicholasandco.com
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Recipe courtesy of Chef Jennifer Jasinski @ www.foodandwine.com

Image courtesy of www.bonappetit.com

SPONSORED BY NICHOLAS AND COMPANY

CAFÉ NICHE
779 east 300 south SLC, UT. 84102 | 801.433.3380 | CAFENICHE.COM

A

true “locale’s secret,” Café Niche is a modern neighborhood restaurant
that’s both stylish and affordable. Executive Chef Andy Morrison’s fare
revolves around the best ingredients prepared in a simple and timeless way.
With an emphasis on supporting local farms, ranchers and makers, Niche sets
the table as a food-centric community restaurant.

#DINEUTAH

1907
Nicholas Mouskondis and his family left
Crete, Greece to arrive in Salt Lake City, UT.
1927
Mouskondis began collecting dented cans
that fell from the train cars, re-labeling and
selling them.
1939
Although checks and documents date back
to 1927, Nicholas and Company was
incorporated in 1939.
1940
Nicholas and Company built its ﬁrst
warehouse, a 3,500-square-foot building
on 400 South.
1958
Nicholas and Company built a
10,000-square- foot, second warehouse.
1959
Nicholas’ son, Bill, started the ﬁrst
marketing campaign for Nicholas and
Company.
1960
Bill Mouskondis took over leadership of
Nicholas and Company.
1963
Food service distribution expanded to
ﬁve Mountain West states.

1976
Transportation ﬂeet started using diesel
trucks.
1995
Nicholas and Company moved to its current
location at Airport International Center.
2003
Bill Mouskondis became Chairman of the
Board, and his son, Peter became CEO/
President of Nicholas and Company.
2008
Nicholas and Company expanded its
warehouse to 400,000 square feet in
Salt Lake City.
2013
Peter’s wife, Nicole Mouskondis, became the
Co-CEO of Nicholas and Company.
2014
Nicholas and Company opened a second
distribution center in North Las Vegas, NV.
2017
Nicholas and Company acquires C&M
Food Distributing in Reno.
2019
Celebrating our 80th Anniversary.

NICHOLAS AND COMPANY | THROUGH THE YEARS

With over twenty-nine thousand two hundred days under the hat, Nicholas and Company
remains The Chef ’s Choice in food service. Three generations of family ownership have
kept us connected to our “Philotimo” roots—pushing on with the Love and Honor of the
communities and individuals who make us great.

Fan
Favorite
Spot
Sports season is in full swing and whether
you are prepping for the Super Bowl, the
big hockey game of the week or the coming
March Madness it’s time to step up your
game in the bar and grill department.

nicholasandco.com
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First in the lineup is to
revamp your main course
menus. Start by switching
out the same old for new
and exciting options.
Take your classic BBQ
wings and create them
into the new and trending
Nashville Hot wings or
add a beef brisket to your
menu for another new
snacking meat option.
Next on deck is to add a
"Build your own burger"
option and don't forget
to include unreal flavorful
meat alternatives with our
Before the Butcher vegan
options that taste so
good, you'll hardly notice
the difference. Also, don’t
forget to add a gluten
free bun option to cater
to those with allergies
and then supply an array
of the other usual burger
ingredients and you are
sure to hit a home run.

28
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Build Your Own Burger

Play
Book

Gluten Free Bun

00015612

Pickles

00323480

Lettuce

00991334

Before the Butcher
Meatless Burger

00027692

Chipotle Sauce

00040184

nicholasandco.com
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NASHVILLE
HOT
CHICKEN
WINGS

Prep Time
20 mins

Cook Time
10 mins

Total Time
30 mins

yields
4-6

INGREDIENTS
2 lbs.
3 ct.
1/4 Cup
1 Tbsp
2 Cups
1 Tsp
1 Tbsp

Chicken Wings
Eggs
Milk
Louisiana Style Hot Sauce
Flour
Salt
Butter

0097 1184
00470005
00017851
00543421
00410142
00031811
00512301

1 Tbsp
1/2 Tsp
1/2 Tsp
3/4 Tsp
1 Tsp
Pinch
Loaf

Nashville Hot Sauce
Brown Sugar
Paprika
Garlic Powder
Salt
Black Pepper
Sliced White Bread
Oil | For Frying

00631341
00031842
00031400
00031717
00152225
00013737

Directions
Preheat the oil in your deep fryer or a cast iron skillet to 360°. In a medium bowl, whisk the milk, eggs, and
hot sauce until combined. In another medium bowl, whisk together the flour and 2 tsp salt. Pat chicken wings
dry. Dredge each wing in the milk/egg mixture, then in the flour, then back in the egg mixture and again in
the flour. Make sure to shake the excess off after each step. Fry the wings in batches. Fry them until crispy
and golden brown, about 10 minutes. Remove from fryer and place on a baking rack.
To make the hot coating, melt the butter or Crisco in a heatproof bowl. Add the cayenne pepper, brown
sugar, salt, black pepper, paprika, and garlic powder. Whisk together until well combined. Baste the hot
mixture over each side of the wings. Garnish with pickles and white bread. Serve immediately.

recipe courtesy of yummly.com and cookingwithjanica
nicholasandco.com
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directions
Warming instructions: Heat chopped beef brisket from thawed state.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spread Brisket chunks on Full size hotel pan or baking sheet. Brisket can be
tossed in your signature BBQ sauce or glaze prior to warming.
Place pan in 350 degree oven covered with foil for 45 min. Remove foil and continue to heat for an additional
10 minutes to complete caramelization.
To make queso, combine melting cheese, diced tomatoes, green chiles, pepper jack cheese, whole milk and
cumin in a large microwave safe bowl and microwave until cheese is hot and melted.
On tortilla chips, layer queso, warmed brisket, avocado, pico de gallo, corn, cilantro, jalapeños and other
toppings as desired. Serve.
recipe courtesy of www.beeflovingtexans.com
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chopped
Beef
Brisket
Prep Time
5 mins
Cook Time
55 mins

INGREDIENTS
1 lb.
2 ct.
1 Cup
1 Cup
1/4 Cup
1/4 Cup
10 oz.
10 oz.
8 oz.
4 oz.
1/2 Cup
1 Tsp.

Hardwood Smoked Beef Brisket
Avocados | Cubed or Sliced
Pico de Gallo
Corn
Cilantro | Rough Chopped
Jalapeño | Diced
Melting Cheese | Cubed (SO)
Canned Diced Tomatoes
Pepper Jack Cheese | Shredded
Canned Diced Green Chiles
Whole Milk
Cumin
Tortilla Chips

00030310
00994517
00990411
00202622
00996777
00997007
00033601
00022557
00450573
00017667
00017851
00031918
00018593

Total Time
60 mins

nicholasandco.com
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Prep Time
30 mins

Cook Time
18 mins

Total Time
60 mins

serves
3

INGREDIENTS
3 Tbsp
6 Tbsp
1/4 Cup
20 oz.
10 oz.

Cornstarch
Unsalted Butter
Flour
Beef Broth
Chicken Broth

00163013
00503127
00410142
00022289
00537979

1.5 Cups Fries
00021132
2 Tbsp
White Cheddar Cheese Curds
Water
Oil
Pepper | To Taste

Directions
In small bowl, dissolve the cornstarch in water and set aside. In a large saucepan, melt the butter. Add the
flour and cook, stirring regularly, for about 5 minutes, until the mixture turns golden brown. Add the beef
and chicken broth and bring to a boil, stirring with a whisk. Stir in the cornstarch and simmer for 3 to 5
minutes or until the sauce thickens. Season with pepper. Taste and add additional salt if needed. Make
ahead and re-warm or keep warm until your fries are ready.
Heat your oil in your deep fryer or large, wide, heavy cooking pot to 300° F. Add your fries to the 300°F oil
and cook for 5-8 minutes, just until potatoes are starting to cook but are not yet browned. Remove potatoes
from oil and scatter on a wire rack. Increase oil temperature to 375°F Once oil is heated to that temperature,
return the potatoes to the fryer and cook until potatoes are golden brown. Remove to a paper towel-lined
bowl.
Add your fries to a large, clean bowl. Season lightly with salt while still warm. Add a ladle of hot poutine
gravy to the bowl and using tongs, toss the fries in the gravy. Add more gravy, as needed to mostly coat the
fries. Add the cheese curds and toss with the hot fries and gravy. Serve with freshly ground pepper. Serve
immediately.

recipe courtesy of www.seasonsandsuppers.ca
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Canadian Poutine

directions
Combine the 1.5 cups water, sugar, yeast, and butter in the bowl of a stand mixer and mix with the dough hook
until combined. Let sit for 5 minutes. Add the salt and flour and mix on low speed until combined. Increase
the speed to medium and continue kneading until the dough is smooth and begins to pull away from the side
of the bowl, about 3 to 4 minutes. If the dough appears too wet, add additional flour, 1 tablespoon at a time.
Remove the dough from the bowl, place on a flat surface and knead into a ball with your hands. Spread bowl
with vegetable oil, add the dough and turn to coat with the oil. Cover with a clean towel or plastic wrap and
place in a warm spot until the dough doubles in size, about 1 hour.
Bring the 3 quarts of water to a boil in a small roasting pan over high heat and carefully add the baking soda.
Remove the dough from the bowl and place on a flat surface. Divide the dough into 8 equal pieces, about
4.25 to 4.5 ounces each. Roll each piece into a long rope measuring 22 inches and shape. Cut the dough into
one inch pieces to make the pretzel bites. Boil the pretzel bites in the water solution in batches for about
30 seconds. Remove with slotted spoon. Place pretzel bites on a baking sheet that has been sprayed with
cooking spray. Make sure they are not touching. Brush the tops with the egg wash and season liberally with
the salt. Place into the oven and bake for 15 to 18 minutes until golden brown.
Remove to a baking rack and let rest 5 minutes before eating. Serve with Dijon mustard, cheese sauce, or
cream cheese dipping frosting, or sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar.

36
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Soft
Pretzel
Bites
INGREDIENTS
1.5 Cups
2 Tbsp
2.25 Tsp
3 oz
2.5 Tsp
5 Cups
1/3 Cup
1 ct.
3 Qts

Warm Water
Light Brown Sugar
Active Dry Yeast
Unsalted Butter | Melted
Kosher Salt
Flour
Baking Soda
Egg | Beaten with 1 tbsp Cold H20
Water
Coarse Sea Salt
Vegetable Oil
Cheese Dipping Sauce

Oven
425°F
00631341
00592133
00503127
00550332
00410142
00526529
00470005
00031811
00013737
00018099

Cook Time
18 mins
Yields
5-6 Dozen

recipe courtesy of www.twopeasandtheirpod.com

nicholasandco.com
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Buffalo Chicken Dip
38

Serves
10- 15 people

directions
Adjust oven rack to middle position and heat oven to
350 degrees. Combine cream cheese and hot sauce
in medium bowl and microwave until cream cheese is
very soft, about 2 minutes, whisking halfway through
microwaving. Whisk until smooth and no lumps of
cream cheese remain. Stir in chicken, dressing, blue
cheese, and Worcestershire until combined.
Transfer dip to shallow 3-quart baking dish and bake
for 10 minutes. Remove dish from oven, stir dip, and
sprinkle dip with cheddar. Return dish to oven and
continue to bake until cheddar is melted and dip is
bubbling around edges, about 10 minutes longer.
Sprinkle with scallions. Serve with chips, carrots, and
celery.

INGREDIENTS
1 lb.
3/4 Cup
3 Cups
1 Cup
1 Cup
2 Tsp
1 Cup
2 ct
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Cobble Street Cream Cheese
Hot Original Sauce
Chicken Breasts | Shredded
Ranch Dressing
Blue Cheese | Crumbled
Worcestershire Sauce
Cheddar Cheese | Shredded
Scallions | Sliced Thin
Tortilla Chips
Markon Carrot Sticks
Markon Celery Sticks

00453503
00548551
00018958
00516278
00455511
00546184
00029526
00996421
00018593
00990218
00999490

HALF
TIME
Another way to ensure
a successful game night
is to bring out a new
menu of appetizers
and snacking items.
Buffalo chicken dip
is a new substitute to
the classic chips and
salsa and can be served
with chips or veggies.
Bring a new spin on
French Fries by serving
up Poutine Fries that
are drenched in gravy
and cheese.
Finally
for those looking for a
classic snack bring out
the pretzel bites and
cheese sauce and you
are sure to be the fan
favorite spot.

Recipe courtesy of www. cookscountry.com

Combat the holiday blues with twelve days of light, delicious entrées. We’ve
combined healthy fare with fresh spices and herbs to create low-calorie recipes
(under 400-cal!) that will delight diners. Our list of healthy entrées combine cuisines
and cooking techniques from the Caribbean seaside to the Tuscan countryside.
Endless options abound for chefs to whip up savory no-cheat meals that will satisfy
diners and leave everyone feeling healthy.

receipes courtesy of womensday.com
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RECIPES
BEANS AND GREENS WITH LEMON PARMESAN POLENTA
CAULIFLOWER FRIED RICE
GRILLED ASPARAGUS AND SHIITAKE TACOS
CARIBBEAN CHICKEN AND CAULIFLOWER
GRILLED SQUASH GARLIC BREAD
THAI TURKEY LETTUCE CUPS
MEDITERRANEAN ZUCCHINI BOATS KEFIR-MINT TOPPING
SWEET AND SPICY GRILLED STEAK LETTUCE CUPS
PISTACHIO-CRUSTED FISH
ROASTED BLACKENED SALMON WITH SNAP PEA SALAD
SPAGHETTI SQUASH AND CHICKPEA SAUTÉ
SHRIMP AND GARLICKY TOMATOES WITH KALE COUSCOUS
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BEANS AND GREENS WITH LEMON
PARMESAN POLENTA
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 5 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS
1 ct.
1 Tbsp
1 ct.
2 Tsp
Pinch
16 Cups
Pinch
15 Oz Can
1 Cup
1 Tbsp
1/3 Cup

Lemon
Olive Oil
Large Clove Garlic | Thinly Sliced
Fresh Thyme Leaves
Red Pepper Flakes
Medium Head Escarole | Torn into Pieces
Kosher Salt
Low-Sodium White Beans | Rinsed
Instant Polenta
Unsalted Butter
Grated Parmesan | Plus Extra for Serving

00992065
00490364
00991729
00997 130
00996679
00550335
00412445
00503127
0045637 1

DIRECTIONS
1 | Using a vegetable peeler, remove three wide strips of lemon zest; very thinly slice zest.
2 | Heat oil in a large Dutch oven on medium. Add garlic, thyme, thinly sliced zest, and red pepper flakes and
cook, stirring, until garlic is golden brown, about 2 minutes. Add escarole, in 2 batches if necessary, and 1/2
teaspoon salt and cook, stirring occasionally, until escarole is beginning to wilt, about 3 minutes. Reduce
heat to medium-low, fold in beans, and cook until escarole is tender and beans are heated through, 2 to 3
minutes more.
3 | Meanwhile, cook polenta per package directions. Remove from heat and stir in butter and 1 tablespoon
lemon juice, then fold in Parmesan and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Serve escarole mixture over polenta with lemon
wedges and extra Parmesan, if desired.
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CAULIFLOWER FRIED RICE
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 5 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS
1/2 ct.
2 Tbsp
1 ct.
1 ct.
2 inch
2 Tbsp
2 Tsp
2 Tsp
4 ct.
1 Cup
1 Cup
Garnish

Large Head Cauliflower
Vegetable Oil
Orange Pepper | Cut into Thin 1/2” Pieces
Scallion | Thinly Sliced
Piece Ginger | Cut into Thin Matchsticks
Low-Sodium Soy Sauce
Chili Garlic Paste
Honey
Large Eggs
Frozen Peas | Thawed
Frozen Edamame | Thawed
Lime Wedges | For Serving

00992099
00013737
00991319
00996421
00995423
00013777
00167033
00470187
00011676
00012768
0099307 1

DIRECTIONS
1 | Cut the cauliflower into florets, discarding the tough inner core and leaves. Working in batches, transfer
the cauliflower to the bowl of a food processor. Pulse until the cauliflower resembles rice, about 15 seconds
(be careful not to over-process or cauliflower will get mushy). Set aside, then repeat with the remaining
cauliflower (you should have about 4 cups of cauliflower).
2 | Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large cast-iron skillet over medium-high heat. Add the pepper, the white parts
of the scallion, and the ginger; cook, stirring, 2 minutes. Add the cauliflower, toss to combine and cook,
covered, stirring once, for 5 minutes.
3 | Meanwhile, in a small bowl, whisk together the soy sauce, chili garlic paste, and honey. In a separate
small bowl, lightly beat the eggs. Push the cauliflower mixture to one side of the skillet, add the remaining 1
tablespoon oil, then the eggs, scrambling until cooked, 2 minutes.
4 | Remove skillet from heat and fold in the eggs, sauce, peas, and edamame. Serve with thinly sliced scallion
greens and lime wedges.
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GRILLED ASPARAGUS AND SHIITAKE TACOS
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 15 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS
3 Tbsp
4 Cloves
1 Tsp
1/2 Tsp
8 Oz
1 Bunch
8 Oz
1 Cup
Garnish
Garnish
Topping

Canola Oil
Garlic Cloves | Crushed with Press
Ground Chipotle Chile
Kosher Salt
Shiitake Mushrooms | Stems Discarded
Green Onions | Trimmed
Corn Tortillas | Warmed
Homemade or Prepared Guacamole
Lime Wedges
Cilantro Sprigs
Hot Sauce | For Serving

00490987
00991729
00550335
00990770
00996441
00018569
00993071
00996777
00018485

DIRECTIONS
1 | Heat grill on medium. In a large baking dish, combine oil, garlic, chipotle, and salt. Add asparagus, shiitakes,
and green onions; toss to coat.
2 | Grill asparagus until tender and lightly charred, turning occasionally; 5 to 6 minutes. Grill shiitakes and
green onions until lightly charred, turning occasionally; 4 to 5 minutes. Transfer vegetables to cutting board.
3 | Cut asparagus and green onions into 2” lengths and slice shiitakes. Serve with corn tortillas, guacamole,
lime wedges, cilantro, and hot sauce.
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CARIBBEAN CHICKEN AND CAULIFLOWER

DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS

SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 10 MINS | TOTAL TIME 30 MINS

50

4 Cups
1/4 Cup
4 ct.
2 Tsp
1/4 Cup
2 Tbsp
2 Halved
15 Oz Can
Garnish

Riced Cauliflower
Water
Skinless, Boneless Chicken-Breast Cutlets
Olive Oil
Sweetened Cream of Coconut
Hot Sauce
Limes
Black Beans | Rinsed and Drained
Cilantro, Chopped, For Garnish

00018001
00013418
00490364
00325120
00018485
0099307 1
00200087
00996777

1 | Combine riced cauliflower and water; cover with vented plastic wrap and microwave on High 6
minutes.
2 | Meanwhile, brush chicken with olive oil; season all over with 1/2 teaspoon each salt and pepper. Grill
on medium 5 minutes, turning over once halfway through. Whisk together sweetened cream of coconut
and hot sauce; brush onto chicken. Grill until cooked through (165°F), about 5 minutes longer, brushing
and turning 2 more times. Grill 2 limes, halved, until lightly charred, 2 to 3 minutes.
3 | Toss cooked cauliflower with black beans and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Serve chicken over cauliflower with
limes, garnished with chopped cilantro.
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GRILLED SQUASH GARLIC BREAD

DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS

SERVES 6 | PREP TIME 10 MINS | TOTAL TIME 30 MINS

3 ct.
2 ct.
3.5 Tbsp
1/2 Tsp
1/2 Tsp
1 Bunch
1 Large
1 Large
1/2 Cup
1/2

Small Zucchini
Summer Squash
Olive Oil
Salt
Pepper
Scallions
Ciabatta Bread (10 In. By 7 In.)
Clove Garlic
Ricotta
Lemon

00016022
00990600
00490364

00996421
00019013
00991729
00031936
00992065

1 | Cut zucchini and summer squash lengthwise ¼ inches thick. Brush with 1 tablespoon olive oil, season
with salt and pepper, and grill over medium-high until charred and just tender, 3 minutes per side. Toss
scallions with 1 teaspoon olive oil and grill, turning occasionally, until just tender; transfer to a board
and cut into pieces.
2 | Split ciabatta bread and grill until toasted, 1 minute per side, then rub each cut side with 1 large clove
garlic and brush with 1 tablespoon olive oil.
3 | Spread ricotta on each half, then top with zucchini, squash, and scallions. Zest lemon on top and
drizzle with 1 tablespoon olive oil.
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THAI TURKEY LETTUCE CUPS
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 15 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

2 Tbsp
1/2 Cup
1 Cup
1/2 Tsp
1 Tbsp
1/2 Lb
2 Cloves
1 ct.
1 Tbsp
1 Tbsp
2 Tbsp
1/4 Cup
2 ct.
8 ct.
Garnish

Fresh Lime Juice
Plain Yogurt
Fresh Cilantro
Ground Cumin
Canola Oil
Lean White Ground Turkey
Cloves Garlic | Finely Chopped
Jalapeño | Finely Chopped
Freshly Grated Ginger
Low-Sodium Soy Sauce
Lime Juice
Water | If It Seems Dry
Scallions | Thinly Sliced
Butter Lettuce Leaves
Sliced Radishes | If Desired

00991580
005105 52
009967 7 7
00031918
00490987
00015219
00991729
00997007
00995423
00013777
00991580
00996421
00991337
00013351

cilantro sauce
1 | In a blender, purée chopped jalapeño with fresh lime juice, plain yogurt, fresh cilantro, and ground cumin
until very smooth.
thai turkey lettuce cups
2 | Heat canola oil in a large cast-iron skillet on medium-high. Add lean white ground turkey and cook,
breaking it up with a spoon until golden brown and crispy, 6 to 8 minutes. Add garlic, jalapeño, and freshly
grated ginger and cook, tossing, for 1 minute.
3 | Remove from heat and add low-sodium soy sauce, lime juice, and up to 1/4 cup water (if it seems dry).
Sprinkle with scallions. Spoon into butter lettuce leaves and serve with cilantro sauce and sliced radishes,
if desired.
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MEDITERRANEAN ZUCCHINI BOATS
KEFIR-MINT TOPPING
SERVES 8 | PREP TIME 20 MINS | TOTAL TIME 55 MINS

DIRECTIONS

4 ct.
3 Tsp
1 ct.
1 ct.
1/2 Cup
1 Lb
2 Tsp
1 Tsp
1/8 Tsp
Pinch
3 Tbsp
1/2 Cup
2 Tsp
1/3 Cup
1/4 ct.

INGREDIENTS

Medium Zucchini (Each About 8 Oz) | Halved
Olive Oil
Carrot | Chopped
Pepper | Red, Orange, or Yellow | Diced
Cherry Tomatoes | Quartered
Boneless | Skinless Chicken Breast | Cut into Pieces
Smoked Paprika
Dried Oregano
Tsp Red Pepper Flakes | Optional
Kosher Salt
Chopped Fresh Chives
Plain Low-Fat Kefir
Fresh Lemon Juice
Finely Chopped Fresh Mint Leaves
Seedless Cucumber | Cut Into 1/4-Inch Pieces

00990605
00490364
00997 145
00992272
00990810
00013418
00013566
0001337 7
00550335
00997224
00991547
00510401
00992122

1 | Place a rimmed baking sheet in the oven and heat to 450°F. Cut zucchini in half lengthwise and, using a
teaspoon, hollow out each half, transferring the insides to a cutting board; chop. Brush the cut sides with 1
teaspoon oil, then place on the heated baking sheet, cut sides down. Roast 6 minutes.
2 | Heat remaining 2 tsp oil in a large skillet on medium-high. Add carrot, pepper, tomatoes, and chopped
zucchini and cook, tossing often, until the vegetables begin to soften, about 5 minutes.
3 | Season chicken with paprika, oregano, red pepper flakes (if using), and a pinch of salt; add to the skillet
and stir, then remove from heat. Stir in chives.
4 | Turn zucchini cut sides up and divide chicken mixture among zucchini boats (about a generous 1/2 cup
each). Roast until zucchini are tender and chicken is cooked through, 8 to 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, prepare the topping: In a small bowl, combine kefir and lemon juice; fold in mint and cucumber
if using. Serve with zucchini.
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SWEET AND SPICY GRILLED STEAK LETTUCE CUPS

INGREDIENTS

SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 10 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

1/4 Cup
1 Tbsp
2 Tsp
1 Lb
2 ct.
1 ct.
6 ct.
1 ct.
1 Cup
4 ct.

Red Pepper Jelly
Rice Vinegar
Low-Sodium Tamari or Soy Sauce
Sirloin Steak | Trimmed and Cut in Half Lengthwise
Jalapeños
Small Bunch Romaine or Romaine Hearts | Leaves Separated
Radishes | Thinly Sliced
Large Carrot | Thinly Sliced
Fresh Cilantro
Scallions | Thinly Sliced Diagonally

00031438
00383422
00013777
00010192
00997007
00992230
000133 51
00997 145
00996777
00996421

DIRECTIONS

1 | Heat grill to medium-high. Make the glaze: In a small bowl, combine the pepper jelly, vinegar, and
tamari.
2 | Grill steak to desired amount, 5 to 6 minutes per side for medium-rare, basting with the glaze during
the last 2 minutes of cooking. Transfer to a cutting board and brush with remaining glaze; let rest for
at least 5 minutes before slicing.
3 | While the steak is grilling, grill the jalapeños, turning occasionally, until lightly charred, about 3
minutes. Cut into 1 ⁄ 2 inch pieces.
4 | Fill the lettuce leaves with steak and top with the jalapeños, radishes, carrot, cilantro, and scallions.
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PISTACHIO-CRUSTED FISH
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 7 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS
3/4 Cup
4 | 6 Oz
3/4 Tsp
1/2 Tsp
4 Tbsp
1/4 Cup
1/4 Cup
2 Tbsp
4 Cup
2 Tbsp

Quinoa
Pieces Firm Skinless White Fish | Cod or Tilapia
Salt
Pepper
Nonfat Greek Yogurt
Whole-Wheat Panko
Unsalted Shelled Pistachios | Finely Chopped
Olive Oil
Baby Spinach
Lemon Juice

00027189
0002187 1

00462753
00011851
00027401
00490364
00991012
00991547

DIRECTIONS
1 | Cook quinoa per package directions. Season fish with 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper, then
brush 1 tablespoon nonfat Greek yogurt on each.
2 | Mix whole-wheat panko and chopped pistachios with 1 tablespoon olive oil; sprinkle over fish, pressing
gently to adhere. Bake on a nonstick foil-lined rimmed baking sheet at 375°F until opaque throughout, 12 to
15 minutes.
3 | Fluff quinoa, then add baby spinach, lemon juice, 1 tablespoon oil, and 1/4 teaspoon each salt and pepper;
toss to combine and serve with fish.
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ROASTED BLACKENED SALMON
WITH SNAP PEA SALAD
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 10 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS
1 1/4 Lb
1/4 Cup
1 Tbsp
Pinch
1 Tbsp
2 Tsp
8 Oz
6 ct.
2 ct.
1/4 ct.
1/4 Cup

Piece Skinless Salmon Fillet | Cut Into 4 Pieces
Rice Vinegar
No-Salt-Added Blackening Seasoning
Kosher Salt and Pepper
Finely Grated Fresh Ginger
Honey
Snap Peas | Cut in Thirds
Radishes | Cut into Half Moons
Kirby Cucumbers | Sliced
Small Sweet Onion | Thinly Sliced
Fresh Mint | Roughly Chopped

00190049
00383422

00995423
00167033
00997 113
000133 51
00992119
00990689
00997296

DIRECTIONS
1 | Heat oven to 425°F. Line a rimmed baking sheet with foil. Place the salmon on the pan, brush 1 tablespoon
vinegar over the top, then sprinkle with the blackening seasoning and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Roast until opaque
throughout, 10 to 12 minutes
2 | Meanwhile, in a large bowl, whisk together the ginger, honey, remaining vinegar, and 1/4 teaspoon each
salt and pepper. Add the peas, radishes, cucumber, and onion and toss to combine; fold in the mint. Serve
with the salmon.
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SPAGHETTI SQUASH AND
CHICKPEA SAUTEE
SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 10 MINS | TOTAL TIME 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS
3 Lb
1 ct.
4 Tbsp
2 Tbsp
2 ct.
15 Oz Can
1 Cup
2 Oz

Spaghetti Squash
Small Red Onion | Finely Chopped
Fresh Lemon Juice
Olive Oil
Cloves Chopped Garlic
Chickpeas | Rinsed
Fresh Flat-Leaf Parsley | Chopped
Crumbled Feta

00992602
00991810
00991547
00490364
00991729
00991256
00993099
00448806

DIRECTIONS
1 | Using a large serrated knife, halve spaghetti squash lengthwise; discard seeds. Place both halves cut side
down on a large piece of parchment paper, and microwave on high until just tender, 9 to 11 minutes. Use a
fork to shred squash strands, and transfer to a large bowl.
2 | In a small bowl, toss onion, lemon juice, and a pinch each salt and pepper.
3 | In a nonstick skillet, heat 1 tablespoon olive oil and chopped garlic until beginning to turn golden brown.
4 | Add chickpeas; cook for 2 minutes. Toss with spaghetti squash, 1 tablespoon olive oil, and 1/4 teaspoon
each salt and pepper. Fold in parsley and onion (and juices). Top with crumbled feta.
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SHRIMP AND GARLICKY TOMATOES WITH KALE COUSCOUS

INGREDIENTS

SERVES 4 | PREP TIME 10 MINS | TOTAL TIME 25 MINS

1 Cup
5 Oz
1 Lb
2 ct.
20 ct.
2 Tbsp
Pinch
Garnish

Couscous
Package Baby Kale
Small Cocktail or Campari Tomatoes | Quartered
Large Cloves Garlic | Thinly Sliced
Large Peeled and De-veined Shrimp
Extra-Virgin Olive Oil
Kosher Salt
Freshly Ground Black Pepper

00023353
00990146
00994489
00991729
00032238
00490364
00033874

DIRECTIONS

1 | Heat oven to 425 degrees F or an outdoor grill to medium-high. Tear off four 12” squares of foil and
arrange on two baking sheets. In a small bowl, combine the couscous with 1/2 cup water.
2 | Divide the kale among the pieces of foil. Top with the couscous, then the tomatoes, garlic and shrimp.
Drizzle with the oil and sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper.
3 | Cover with another piece of foil and fold each edge up and over three times. Roast or grill (covered)
for 15 minutes.
4 | Transfer each packet to a plate. Using scissors or a knife, cut an “X” in the center and fold back the
triangles.
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PRODUCE REPORT
SPRING 2019 TRENDS AT A GLANCE
Sour flavors, from kimchi, to exotic
citrus, to vinegar braises, were once
far from popular. Traditionally, North
Americans preferred sweeter foods
and felt an aversion to bitter notes.
But modern tastes have evolved and
matured to be much more adventurous
- putting these flavors in the spotlight.

chimichurri | special order
3/30 oz.		
00021889

gochujang | special order
4/3 kg.		
00544210

ginger, lemongrass, berries, and celery blandness of simple mother sauces,
have further expanded this gut-healthy replaced by bold flavors, rich colors,
drink.
and global origins that increase the
•The pickle craze started with classic profitability of the dish.

cucumbers, but quickly moved on to
all types of vegetables (cauliflower,
carrots, jalapeños, beets...) to be
served as appetizer crudités, to garnish
•Many Korean and Filipino dishes cocktails, to top tacos, and to balance
have a bitter or sour flavor profile sandwiches like banh mi.
that balances well with the umami •Tamarind is a common Indian staple
in their main ingredients (like beef, that wakes up mellower ingredients
mushrooms, and soy beans.) Try like potatoes, cauliflower, and paneer.
gochujang on cabbage kimchi or briny
•Chefs are reaching beyond lemons
pork adobo with okra.
and limes to include yuzu, crab
•Kombucha started as a niche beverage, apples, and sour cherries, as well as
but its unique flavor has exploded into the concentrated, powdered zests of
the mainstream, popular with yoga grapefruits and tangerines.
moms, sports enthusiasts, and college
kids. The addition of flavors such as Sauces have never been more
important to menus. Gone is the

•Herbal, garlicky chimichurri balances
the complexity to heirloom beans, and
complements the umami of seared
beef.
•North African Harissa is a smoky, spicy
paste that combines hot chile peppers,
garlic, saffron, cumin, carraway, rose,
coriander, and olive oil. It adds kick
to hummus, salad dressings roasted
vegetables and tagines.
•Asian gochujang is a hot, yet slightly
sweet sauce that consists of fermented
soy, glutinous rice, chile peppers, and
salt. Use it to flavor meats, stews, even
french fries!

IN SEASON PRODUCE
apricots

limes

artichokes

lychee

asparagus

mango

barbados cherries

manoa lettuce

belgian endive

morel mushrooms

bitter melon

mustard greens

broccoli

oranges

butter lettuce

peas

chayote squash

pineapple

cherimoya

purple asparagus

chives

red leaf lettuce

collard greens

rhubarb

corn

snow peas

fava beans

spinach

fennel

spring baby lettuce

fiddle-head ferns

strawberries

green beans

swiss chard

honeydew

watercress

jackfruit

CONFIDENCE
in every case .
Hand-held and packed with healthy fruits,
these ricotta spread bites were first made
famous at L.A.’s Sqrl. Now they’re seen on
menus across the country.

F

inding the end
of the rainbow
for that pot of gold
maybe impossible,
but serving up the
best Irish holiday
has to offer to your
diners shouldn’t be
brain surgery. From
pairing Irish beers
and food, to a nice
Irish coffee, we have
what your customers
are looking for on
St. Patrick’s Day. So
jump off the Paddy
Wagon and join us
at the end of the
rainbow to get all
the info you need for
our favorite drinking
holiday.
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R

ed ales,like Smithwicks, are malty and mildly sweet with
a hint of caramel. This beers ability to not overpower
other flavors, it pairs well with everyday recipes like roasted
or grilled chicken, lighter sandwiches, or, with getting more
traditional for the holiday, corned beef, reuben egg rolls and
a beef and lamb shepherd’s pie.

S

touts feature a creamy soft head, with a tang of hoppy
acidity, and a little bit bitter/granular and rich finish.
These style of beers are a good match for equally rich dishes
— a great complement to lamb or beefy stews, strong cheeses
or a black pudding. Stouts, of course, are also great with
desserts; a fun use, try making ice cream floats or infusing it
into a chocolate cake.

P

otato-forward dishes pair well with the simple sweet
profile of an Irish Lager. Try pairing one with a dish like
Colcannon, Boxty, Champ or even Irish Soda Bread. Anything
creamy and carby will compliment this style of beer, and let’s
not forget, lagers are the fan favorite for everybody’s green
drink of choice.
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I

love this version of the classic Irish Coffee, as when
you sip it, you get the chill of the cream, the head of
the coffee, and the sting of the whiskey… great anytime!
- Jim Santangelo, Sommelier - Wine Academy of Utah

1/2 oz
1 oz
3 oz

Raw Sugar
Irish Whiskey
Ridgeline coffee
Float Heavy Cream

00630485
00373925
00017850

In a stemmed latte glass, combine 1 ounce of Jameson
Whiskey, 1/2 oz. raw sugar, simple syrup and coffee
just below the lip of the glass. Float the heavy whipped
cream over the cocktail creating a layer.

Pour equal parts water and sugar in a saucepan.
Remember, the sugar dissolves into the water, so 1
cup of sugar and 1 cup of water will not equal 2 cups
of simple syrup. It’s more like 1.5 cups simple syrup
once dissolved.
Pair with tiramisu or on it’s own for the non-dessert
person.

F

or generations “all-day breakfast” has been an American staple in diners across
the country. Today, restaurateurs are jumping on trend by adding fresh flavors and
creative items to their menus. Join us while we explore unique ways to update your
menu and make you part of the breakfast club.
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BERRY LUCUMA ACAÍ BOWL
Yields: 1 Serving | Prep Time: 4 min | Total Time: 5 min

DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS
11 ct.
1 ct.
1/2 ct.
1/2 ct.
Handful
1/2 Cup
1 Tsp.

Frozen Acaí Smoothie Packs
Mixed fresh or Frozen Berries
Frozen Banana
Avocado
Mangoes
Almond Milk
Lucuma Powder

00012453
00032800
00033825
00994517
00990551
00014228

Blend all ingredients Together. We recommend
blending your ingredients in this order for ideal
texture: liquids, non-frozen solids and powders,
then frozen ingredients. Top with paleonola grain
free granola, a handful mangoes, blueberries, and
raspberries; and for a touch of sweet add coconut
shavings!
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QUINOA AVOCADO AND EGG BOWL
Yields: 2 Servings
Prep Time: 7 min
Total Time: 15 min

INGREDIENTS
2 Tsp
1 Tsp
1/4 Tsp
1 Cup
2 ct.
1/2 ct.
1/2 Cup
1 Tbsp

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Red Wine Vinegar
Kosher Salt | Divided
Hot Cooked Tricolor Quinoa
Large Eggs
Avocado
Unsalted Black Beans
Cilantro | Chopped

00490364
00383422
00027189
00470005
00994517
00200087
00996777

DIRECTIONS
Whisk together 1.5 teaspoons oil, vinegar, and dash of salt.
Combine quinoa, tomatoes, beans, cilantro, and 1/8 teaspoon
salt; toss gently to combine. Divide mixture evenly between
2 bowls. Heat a medium nonstick skillet over medium. Add
remaining 1/2 teaspoon oil; swirl to coat. Crack eggs, 1 at a
time, into pan. Cover; cook until whites are set and yolk is
still runny, 2 to 3 minutes. Drizzle dressing evenly over
quinoa mixture; top with eggs and avocado. Sprinkle with
remaining dash of salt. Garnish with additional cilantro, if
desired.
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JIANBING
Yields: 4 Servings | Prep Time: 10 min | Total Time: 25 min

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.STANDARD.CO.UK
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INGREDIENTS

1/2 Cup
2 Tbsp
1 Cup

Crepe
All-Purpose Flour
Cornstarch
Water

3 ct.
1/4 Tsp
1/4 Tsp
Dash
2-3

Egg Prep
Eggs
Salt | To Taste
White Pepper
Sesame Oil
Scallions | Chopped

2 Tbsp
1 Tsp
1 Tsp
1 Tsp
1/4 Tsp

Sauce
Soy Sauce
Rice Vinegar
Chili Oil
Sesame Oil | To Taste
Crushed Garlic | Optional

00410142
00163013

00470005
00031811

00996421

00013777
00383422
00012503
00991729

DIRECTIONS

Mix flour, cornstarch, and water in a small bowl and let
rest for 10 minutes. For each crepe, beat one egg with
a tablespoon of scallions, a dash of sesame oil, and a
pinch of both salt and white pepper. Heat a lightly oiled
nonstick pan on medium heat.
Add ½ cup of the crepe batter to the pan and coat the
bottom. Cook for about 3-4 minutes. Flip the crepe onto
a plate and place back into the skillet with the cooked
side facing up.
Pour the egg mixture onto the crepe and spread it on
the crepe surface. Cook until the egg is set and then flip
to the other side for about 10 seconds. Slide the crepe
off the heat and roll into a rectangular roll with the egg
inside. Slice into sections and serve.
For the sauce, combine all ingredients in a small bowl
and whisk to incorporate.
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CHORIZO AND EGG SANDWICH
Yields: 1 Servings | Prep Time: 10 min Cook | Total Time: 20 min

INGREDIENTS
2 ct.
1 ct.
2 Tbsp
2 ct.
2 ct.
1/3 lb
1/4 Cup
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English Muffins | Toasted
Avocado | Sliced
Sour Cream | Mexican Cremá
Salsa
Large Eggs
Chorizo Sausage | Cooked
Cheddar | Shredded
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DIRECTIONS
00032246
00994517
00017854
00545194
00470005
00075368
00450573

Toast English Muffins, set aside. In a sauté pan
cook chorizo breakfast sausage. Drain and set
aside. Wipe out pan. Scramble two eggs in pan over
medium heat. Top with shredded cheddar and allow
to melt. Remove from heat. Top English muffins
with avocado, egg and cheese, cooked chorizo, sour
cream or cremá and salsa.

